FYI
by Barbara Mikels

By now all of the dues renewal forms have been mailed. If you have yours ready to return make sure I get the questionnaire and your renewal check. You need both of these to renew your 1995 membership. Also note, this is due before January 1, 1995, or you are subject to a $20.00 late fee. Make sure your accounting department checks the mailing address. I know it has been over a year since I moved my office but I still receive mail at the old address and the forwarding order will be expiring shortly.

Just a note about timely dues renewal...The dues renewal forms help us get your mail routed correctly and tell the board of directors what is new in your professional life. Have you become a superintendent since your last renewal? Were you promoted to assistant? We do not know about the changes in your life unless you let us know. This information is the basis of preparation of any and all changes so we can give you accurate information in the directory.

MEADOW CLUB
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barn, members' lockers, and the mixed grills. This job started in April, 1994, and is expected to be completed in June, 1995.

The main clubhouse is not being replaced and the Pro Shop, cart barn and grill are in temporary structures. The Superintendent
Dave Sexton, CGCS, has been the superintendent for the Meadow Club for thirteen years.

He got his start in the business by working at the Paso Robles Golf and Country Club while a student at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo. After graduating with a B.S. degree in Ornamental Horticulture, he spent four years as the superintendent for the Ojai Valley Inn before moving on to the Meadow Club.

David has been married for over 20 years and has an eight year old daughter, Sasha, who has already taken up golf -- and will probably soon be beating her dad who has never really mastered this game, though he loves to play.

Naumann's Norcal News

Tim Sedgley has accepted the superintendent's position at Serrano Country Club in El Dorado Hills. This is a new club designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr. and is being built by Wadsworth Construction Co...Todd Norton is the superintendent at Ruby Hill Country Club in the Livermore Valley. Todd was the assistant at T.P.C. in Scottsdale. Ruby Hill Country Club is designed by Jack Nicklaus and is being constructed by Fairway Construction. Key Irrigation is installing the irrigation system...Stanford Golf Club is completing the reconstruction of all 18 greens. Superintendent Tom Thatcher reports everything is going well and as planned. John Harbottle redesigned the greens to look as natural as possible. Landscapes Unlimited is doing the construction...David Hays has accepted the superintendent's position at Salinas Golf & Country Club. Dave was the assistant at Monterey Peninsula prior to his move. Dave is replacing Board Member Bill Kissick who moved to Roseville to build the Sun City Country Club and remain as superintendent.

PACIFIC OPENSACE, INC.
& NORTH COAST NATIVE NURSERY

Drought tolerant landscaping of roughs
Mitigation, restoration and erosion control plans
Design, consultation and installation services
Extensive inventory of native California species
Contract collection and propagation

707-769-1213
P.O. BOX 744, PETALUMA, CA 94953 • FAX 707-769-1230

Your complete source for fertilizers, seed, chemicals, amendments, tools, irrigation, drainage, Otterbine Aerators and much more.

AUTOMATIC RAIN COMPANY

Santa Clara • Heavy Turf Division • Menlo Park • Napa
Salinas • San Rafael • Concord • Santa Rosa
Vacaville • Dublin • Fresno • Merced